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Is “LGBTQ” Driving Rise in Teen
Mental Health Disorders?

It is surely no coincidence that
there’s also a sharp rise in teens
professing “LGBTQ” identities.  As
those disorders increase, so do
teen struggles. Or perhaps it’s the
opposite—  too many of our
children are unstable for lots of
reasons, and then gravitate to
sexual/gender dysfunction. Yet too
many schools adamantly refuse to
see the connection and roll back
the blatant promotion of these
behaviors. 

The Centers for Disease Control just released a report of its latest
Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS) with a summary of results for the
last ten years. The trends are horrifying…. Almost 70% of students in
a same sex relationship reported feelings of sadness or hopelessness.
And on virtually every other risk factor surveyed, the “LGBQ” group
reported higher risk behaviors than their heterosexual peers.  
 
Almost 25% of this group attempted suicide… 
[PHOTO: Columbus area homosexual youth group marches in"pride"
parade]

 Read more HERE

Our Ohio Sex Ed
Report Covered by
American Family
News
From American Family News--
Since the turn of the century,
Ohio has required that schools
teach abstinence until marriage
as the expected standard for
sexuality, and also that sexual
activity by teens produces
serious physical, psychological,
emotional, and social side
effects. Supporters have
applauded the effort, but many
felt the law lacked any real
teeth.
That changed last year, when the
Ohio Department of Education
told all of the state's school
districts to report what they are
teaching and how closely they
were following the law. Since
those findings came out,
organizations like Mission
America and Protect Ohio
Children have been reviewing
them.
 

Read More
HERE

Why Don't Schools Tell Kids-- No One Needs
to Be “LGBTQ”?
 

American Family Association's The Stand published our recent article,
 about the Centers for Disease Control's report on the rise in teen
mental health disorders (go HERE to read that coverage). Why are
students who identify as homosexual or sexually confused at MUCH
higher risk all across the board? Why don't schools tell students about
the well-documented option to change these attractions/identities?
 
We need to make some major shifts in the quality of education our
children receive and the messages that will help or harm them.
 
Please support our organization!! Go to our website at
www.missionamerica.com to make an online donation or you may
contribute to this address:
 
Mission America
PO Box 21836
Columbus, OH 43221

May God bless you and yours!

Visit our Website

 Thank you for your prayers and support!
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